
  

THANKSGIY ING » AY. 

History of the Day fn 01d Proclamations. 
Puritan, Dutch, Patrlotic, 

Thanksgiving days are sequents of 
t welfare. They become retrospec 

tive periods during which the divine 
bestow: 11 of private and public bless 

fags is gratefully recognized. Their 

history in this part of America begins a 
early ns the yea 1621. The poouline 

© eirenmstances w hioh 18d 10 the setting 

of a period of thankssving by the Pil 

grims are describe d by Bawa Winslow 
in a letter dated Piymouth, December 
11, 1621. Of the 102 emigrants who 

had lasded on the 11th (old style) of 
December, 1620, on the bleak coast of 
Cape Cod bay, almost a hall of that 
Pnber had sickness and died, and 
nearly all of the remainder had physi 
oally suffered from destitution and the 

rigors of the first winter in the new 

country. The prudence and industry 
ofthe few persons that were not dis. 
abled were so greatly blessed as to call 
forth the thankfulness of the favored 

people, *'in a special manner.” : 
“Yon shall understand that in this 

little time that a few of us have been 
here we have built seven dwellings 
houses and four for the use of the pla 
tation, and kave made preparations for 
divers others. We ret the last spring 

some twenty acres of barley and peas; 
and according to the manver of the In 
dians, we manured our groand with 
herrings, « or rather shads, which we 
have i i {fr at abunds ANCE Al d take w ith 

great ease our doors. Qur corn dkl 
prove well; and, God be praised, we had 

a good increase of Indian corn, and our 

barley indifferent good, but our peas 

not worth the gathering, for we feared 

they were too late sown, They came 
up very well and blossomed, but the 
sun parched them in the blosson 
“Oar harvest being gotten in, our 

governor sent four men on lowling 
that we might, after a special manne 
rejoice together after we had the fruit 

of our labor, They, four, in one day 
killed as much fowl as, with a litle 
help beside, served the company almost 
a week. At that time, among other re- 
creations, we exercised our arms, many 
of the Indians coming among us, and 
among the rest, their great ing, Mas- 
sasort, with some ninety men, whom for 
three days we entertained nd feasted, 
and they went out and killed five deer, 
which they brought to the plantation 
and bestowed on our governor and upon 
the captain and others, And although 
it be not always so plentiful as it was at 
this time with us, yet, by the goodness 
of God, we are so far from want that we 
often wish you partakers of our pl " 

The great abundance of wild tarkeys 
abounding in the neighboring fo 
no doubt supplied the Puritans with 
tha fowl! suflicient for their hospitality 
The turkey which now is i 
rized by the people of 
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very early date © heated day 

giving. Among the Dutch ree 
the office of the secretar 

sreserved proe Inmations of 

ng dare in 1645 and 1657 of 
eil of N tw Netherlan ad. Willi 3: 

Was gove [ the colony 
the directs 
the thirty-8 of 
council, sitting at 

York), 
Reso 

eral he sgiving 
shall take place 
tember next In 
lish churches wi 

Netherland. 
The proclamation reads: 

« Waereas, It hath pleas sed Alp 

Ged, in His nnbo clemen 
merey, in addition 
blessings, 0 sul 

wished for peace 

a Ti Lerefore is it 

proclaim th he | fact t 
Netherland, 
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established God 
specially thanke 
on rext Vedoe 

the sixth of Sapt 
appropriate and 
plicable th reto. 

* Your : 

pounce this matter to 

nex: Sanday, so 
potice. On which 

This proclamation, as set 
text, was issued on the 
treaty of peace 
the Indians, 
was sit part 

and it 1s like op 

to soeial plea . 
The preciamation 

vesant, or rather of 
Netherland, in 1657, 
one of 1645, and 1s more 
expressing wha t shall be the 
the ohservance of 4 lay 

bidding certain sceular and worl 
tivities and pleasures, 

On the possessiob of New Netherland 
by the E ugiish, Bdwusd Audros being 
governor, the conneil sitting on June 7 
1675, ordered : 

That Wednesday, ye 23d of thi 
Iastant month, be appinted throughont 

ye government a day of Thanksgiving 
and Prarers to Almig hity God for all His 
Past Deliverances and and 
Pioesent Mercies x, § 

eo niinnance an 1d Ene reas § 
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the Contipental Congress to ta 
following section on Friday, October 31 
177; 

“ Resolved, That a committee of three 
be apy ointed to prepares a recommenda- 
tion to the several State 8 fo set apart a 

day fur thm he “EVIE for the signal snc- 
cess lat: oly obits Jue d over the enemies 
of these Un States.’ 

The tan chosen as that com- 
mittee were Samuel Adams, Richard 
Henry Lee and Das siel Roberdean, 

On Saturday, November 1, 1777, th 
committee reported, snd Thursday, the 
18 h day of December, was set apart as 
a day of “solemn thanksgiving and 
praise.” 

In compliance with the order of Con- 
gress the army at Valley Forge duly 
observed the day. Irn General Wash- 
ington’s orderly book of December 17, 
1777, is this entry : 

“To-morrow being the day set apart 
by the honorable Congress for public 
thanksgiving and praise, and duty call. 
ing us devoutly to express our gratefal 
acknowledgments to God for the mani- 
fold blessings He has granted us, the 
general directs that the army re main in 
its present quarters, and that the ch 18p- 
lains perform divine service with their 
several corps and brigades, and earnest- 
ly exhorts all officers and soldiers 
whose absence is not indispensably nec- 
essary to attend with reverence the 
solemnities of the dav.” 

“LONG LIVE THE KING OF FRANCE" 
General Washington, on the recep- 

tion of the inteliigence of the treaty 
with France, in February, 1778, ordered 
a special day of thanksgiving for the 
semy on May 7, 1778. In his orderly 

{ 

Fie) 

book the general wrote on May 6 : 

{of thirteen 
ibe given followed by a general run. 

“Jt having pleased the Almighty | 
‘Ruler of the Universe to defend the 
cause of the United American States, 
and finally to raise up a powerful friend | 
among the princes of the earth, to | 
establish our liberty and independency | 
npon a lasting foundation, it becomes | 
us to set apart a day for gratefully ac- | 
knowledging the divine goodness and | 
etlebrating the important event which | 

i 

we owe to His divine interposition. | ! J 
{| woman of average Intelligence and fair The several brigades are to be assem 

bled for this purpose at 9 o'clock to- 
morrow morning, when their chaplains | 
will communicate the intelligence con- 
tained in the postscript of the Pennsyl- | 
varia Gazette of the 21 inst., and offer | 
1p thanksziving and deliver a discourse 

_nuiitable to the occasion. x 
“Upon a sigvoal given the whole army | 

will huzza, ‘Long live the King of | 
France " The artillery then begins | 
again and fires thirteen rounds. This 

| education say that she | 

| 

i 

pieces of artillery will 

ning fire and huzza, ‘The American 

| States I'” 
As desoribed by an officer of tho army 

the day was observed at Valley Forge in 
an enthusiastic manner: 

“ Last Wednesday was sot apart as a 

day of general rejoicing, when we hada 
{ fo sone, conducted with the greatest 

rder and regularity, The army n 

a most brilliant appearance, after which 
His Racukione dined in public with all 
the officer { the ary, attended by fi 

band of music. 1 never was present 
where there neh unfeig 
perfeot as was discovered 

aounten: RICO, The & 

concluded with a 

toasts tended with h 

the general took his leave there Was § 
universal clap, with loud hae : 
continned till vad Proc se ode 

quarter of a mile, durl IR which 

there were a thousand hats 
the air, Hiz Excellency turned 

with his retim “iil 
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On a Diligence Road to Mexico, 
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Tolun We PASS the monum 
dalzo, and I ask with shame 

Fidalgo, and am answered: 

Washington this is our Bunker Hill!" 

It was hereon the 301 h of Oct ober, 1810, 

that Hidalgo with hi s Indian urgents 

armed chie fly w . bows, 

lances 

Ci 

and macy the 

the Spanish Bow srnment, 

Truxillo, and drove them 
capi al The | logs of the Indians must 

have been {rightial; in their FRI 

of the nature of artillery, charged 
Trux X 3 and “tried to stop the 

mont ths of them with their straw bats, 

until hundreds had perished by the dis 
charge.” After the battle a train 
of Indian women went up on the moun 
tain to bury their dead, and the many 
crosses that were raised by their han 
gave the spot its name, 
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Tie Fortane Tellers of New York. 

The fortune-telling sisterhood is still 
a large one in Gotham, writes the New 

i York correspondent of the Detroit Fire 
A good deal of the plunder that | Press, 

it picks up goes to the Herald to pay 
for advertising. An sdvertisement { 
costs about a dollar roay bring in $10 or 

£20, as the case may be. The usual 

charge for “ consultation” is fifty cents 

that | 

or a dollar, bu! if the gifted female sees | 

a chance for a & 
shut her eyes and miss it. The trade 
of fortnne-telling 18 now monopolized 
by women. Bome years ago there were 
a few men in tha business, They-called 
themselves astrologists, and had an as- 
tonishing kind of intimacy with the 
stars, But the women now have the 
field to themselves. The impression 

| that all their dupes are of 
| girl class is a mistake. They catch a 
| good many even oa Fifth avenue, 

wlieves in for. 

tune-telling. With a great many women 
| of this sort, the firet impulse when any- 
| thing goes wrong is to consult a for- 
| tune-teller. The parlor as well as the 
kitchen contributes to the coffers of the | 
card-shuflling swindlers. 

Philander Doe-ticks, P. B., 
the fortune-tellers of New York, s 

five and twenty years ago, the 
was considerably hart for the time. | 

will be sncceeded by a second general | But it soon flourished again, and is now | 
discharge of musketry in a running fire | as prosperous as cver, if pot mora so. 
and huzza, ‘Long live the friendly We have a law against it, but the har-| ing are some of the attendant ceremo- | 

- European Powers!” The last tock ra | pies who follow it don’t mind that. 

trike, she is not going to | 

the servant | 
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it18 | 

not by any means uncommon to hear a | 

{ and ara deposited, 

WISE WORDS, 

Those who will not be counseled Can 

not be helped. if you do not Lear reas 

son she will rap your knuckles. 

Language is a ravealer of charaoter, 
and that which a man would conceal by 

his acts and mauner he cannot hide in 

Lis words, 
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And the eountry newspaper is of 
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give the hole hing away, 
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m - rest assured that we 
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steering them into any trap door game, 
that will let ther out of 
Sul your Joeal paper and pay 
for it in advance, and if you feel at the 
end of the year that you haven't got 
your money's worth, then your fortune 
is 1 eo You can go to ANY musenm 

and get. a salary of 85,000 a year as a 
i 

ing all 

ple under. 

i are not 
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Preparations for a Scandinavian Mar. 
riage. 

Preparations for a wedding feast be- 

gins weeks beforehand, and are so ex. 
tensive that Da Chaillu was ntterly 
amazed at quantity of solids and 

liquids that he saw stored against an 
approaching marriage feast. Invita 

tions to weddings are sent out well in 

advance of the happy day, so that the 
guests m prepare for two or three 

days’ absence home; and the 
poorest person invited is never withont 

a weading garment. The happy couple 
drink and dance with everyboay; 

and it seems never have ocenrred to 
the people to inquire how they do it. 
There is a limit to the endarance of 
the native head and stomach, and this 
generally is found on the third day; 
then the guests, on bidding good-bye 

to the bride, tender their wedding pres- 
ents, which always consist of moner, 

without being ex- 

+1 

ne 

AY 

from 

eat, 
to 

| amined, in a box which the bride wears 

at her side. How many American girls 
| will wish—only to themselves—that a 
similar eustom might prevail here can- | 

but all of them | 
When the late | 

wrote up | 

me | 

trade | 

| not easily be estimated, 
will understand why there are but few 
bachelors in the land of the midpight | 
sun. 
ties, 

Long as are the wedding festivi- 
those of Christmas far exceed 

them, for feasting and fun are industri. | 
ously kept up from Christmas-eve to 

| Twelfth-night, and qnaint and charm- 

nies,.— Harper's Magazne, Novemebr, 
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receipt 

is First Assistant Postmaster 

General Tyner's resignation 

Postmaster-General Jamon 

with in re 
inclose her 

thie 

{ first m of the ofl { 

be delivered to 

my resignatic assistant 

post to the 

resident on y the condition that the request for 

wtor-general, 

it is not based upon charges against my official 
honor or integrity, especially in 

with the alleged star route frauds, 

connection 

either by 

If such charges 
have been made or implied it is proper that 
they should be clearly stated and that I should 
have the opportunity to reply to them. I be- 
lieve he and you will approve this suggestion.” 
The postmastor-general replied as follows: “1 
have the honor to ac » the receipt of 
your the office of first assistant 

ral, ik I have just handed 

In reply to your inquiry I 
have to say that the reque st for your resigna- 
tion was not based upon any reflection upon 

| your personal or official integrity.” 

knowledg 

resignation of 

postmaster gene 

to the President, 

| 

| each staging to th 

{ thrown up five stories, | 
| Been ii 

| wil 

{of 

| owner to give an 

| workmen when tho walls are 
| fact 1s advertised to 
| a great crown of flowers placed upon 

14th inst, | the 
| flags 

| pended for the day, 

addressed to 
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Throwing Up the Bricks, 
A correspondent i 

German 
bricks up in a he 
thrown up. 
in the street, and one 

n 

In icklaye rs do 

d. 
not carry 

man 18 placed on 
row to the man above 

through a hole in the sc wffolding By 
this succession of relays bricl 

but 1 
from the other side 

Another custom con- 

“muff” made, 
ched the game 
the street. 

nected with house 

entertainment to the 

up. The 
f the community by 

top of the building, with numerons 
and decorations, Work is sus- 

and the workmen 
meet the owner and the invited guests 

around the festive board, and afterward 
dance with their wives and daughters, 
It is well known that the Germans have 

as many holidays as possible, 
EE ——— 

A remarkable stampede is in progress 
toward the Beni river, in Bolivia, un- 
explored until last winter, when Dr. BE. 
BR. Heath ascended it and discovered 
vast forests of chincona and eaoutchoue. 

Fully 10,000 men have since gone there, 
and the export of rubber alone has risen 
from 15,000 pounds to 75,000, with prom- 
ses of 6,000,000 next year, Dr, Heath 

is sanguine of finding rich deposits of 
precious metals and medicinal plants 
slong the Madre de Dios, 

thi 
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Extra Session, 

Mr. Sherman offered the following resolution: 

* Kesol hat the finances committee be ans 

| thors 

ved, 

i of the pxiuan i 
plingent ox 

ire Of the several apy 
pees Of thie tre AEUTY de 

July 1, 1871, including 

ak such disbursements, 
ding sition of the 

employment of labor paid fi 
{ and to report on the sub 
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piethods of 3 

charactor and 

le, and the 
priate 
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Virginia, who 
y to offer an amendment, 

i was laid over 

the reso 

Hirose 

the reac wn called i 

‘ : day for the pre 

The Trouble in Ireland, 

Western Steamboat Heryer, 

ulars 

the steamer 
registioss | 

As the Gil 
HOroHs 

The valve 
y steam in the 

il did not ¢ 

Hows wor peris 

other 

y Lue 1 Af the al 

steamers that 

k immed 
join thronged by 
ened to the sce 

ring at lenst som 

liviat, 

reyes 
I tot ately 

into 
a an i all ene 01 tht 

tor iu hopes of ri 

ore on boar 1 he Gile 

hore wore on board twenty throo passen 
gore, four of whom were females, and a crow of 

fifteen, Only about eight persons were saved, 
and of these some were very badly scalde a. 
Three of the lady passengers were killed or 
gealded to death, 

Later roporta put 
soventeen, The steamer had 
and one flat boat, ‘Iho latter 

at the bow of the steamer, 
fastened to tho port side, There seems to 
no doubt, says ono acgount, that 

was totally unfit for the work, 
Ianden, and most of the orow wore drank, 

Furthermore she was merely a freight boat, 
and not licensed to carry passengers. The ac- 
eidont was entirely 

liquor. 

vi 

of 

11 OW 01d 

was being | 

while the barge 

lost at 

barge 

ished 

the number 
1 

bo 

tho steamer loft the what, 
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When others are suffering, drop a word of | 

kindness and sympathy, If they are suffering 

from a Cold give them Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; | 

a few doses of this valuable remedy will afford 
instant relief, and a twenty-five cent bottle will | 
cure the worst cough, . 

Land directed to investigate the accounts 

wopriations 

the 

the 
Pun linson 

ini 

and what 
the 

Win} 
leave to send for 

suggestion of Mr, 
stated that Le 

Cay irom 

#8 No 

wis 

the steamer | 
She was heavily 

due to carelessne s and | 
There was a groat deal of whisky in | 

tho cargo, and some of it was tapped before | 

What's In a Name. 
[New York Spirit of the Times.) 

Ex Governor Bowie, of Maryland, the | ingly simple and § 
| owner of the famous race-horse Crick. 

  

Garibaldi’s Boys, 
Garibaldi has always been exosed- 

in his habits. 
often a very pror Never a rich man, and 

more, while pleasantly chatting with | one, he has not been ashamed to prac- 
the managing partner of a hoavy adver- | 
tising firm in 
surprised by the question addressed to 
him, whether he would be willing to | 

altimore, was somewhat | 
He hus 
in two, 

tieo the most rigid economy. 
been known fo break a 

: light one half and return the other to 
i 

grant the privilege of rechristening his | 
favorite horse for the sum of $5,000, 
The offer, certainly » tempting one, 
was oourtecusly and thankfully de- 
clined, It is hardly necessary to sug. 
gost that if the proposition had been | 
uooepted, the great Crickmore would 
for the future add new and brighter | 
luster to the fame and popularity of Bt, 
Jacobs Oil. 

se——————— 
A strong ath empt is being made to 

reintroduce Irish popline for winter 
use. These durable and elegant fabrics 

are dyed new exquisite shades in 
which the ugly and unbecomig terra 
cotta eolor, to meet the exigencies of 
modern msthotie taste, have not been | 

omitted, 

in 

—— 

{Fond da Lae Commonw 

HN 

aith.} 

Clark, one of Fond da YLac's 

oul eitizons, states: 1 have used Bt. | 

bis O14] and am well satisfied that it 
in a splendid 

that very quickly, 
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With a populatic 

England anny Baily Of 

inds of cheese 

ney mes 

while the 
Mi 

consumes only 275,000,000 

e—— 

[Evansville (Ind.) Journal } 

Mr, Frank 8. Mueller, 925 W, Prank. 
lin street, cited to a Journal reporter 
the case of Mr. Henry Rheuick, who for 
four years suffered with Rheumatism, 
which was eured by the use of two bot- 

Jacobs Oil. 
—————————— 

port of local doetmis states that 

77 per cent, of the cases of the diphthe- | 

ria epidemic raging in the province of 
Orel, Central Russia, are fatal, 

or ——— 
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rville, Mass, says In 

{the lungs, 

ost my appetite and | 
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he fall of } as taker y with} leading 

wd, In 1877 Twaaad- | 
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AL one LIne & Pe- 

nd th at 1 was dead 

tmeof Da Witsaamw Hatl's Bataan 
i got a bottle, when, tomy surprise, 

better, and to-day 1 feel Leiter 

Y wrt te this } 
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or medicines | have 

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS 

AND NEVER FAILED 
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Vegetine 

Proof! Proof! Proof! 

cancer made ita 0 YEAS BE0 
3 Wh en ie of my ne we 

e 

he did not give mo 
{ me very much; I 

It would bieed at times vory 
that could be i 

Woodberry ¥ 
fave me your 

& use of oF 

my gencral 

CLEAVES, 
st, Doveriy, Mass, 

annexed, can testify to the | 
caves ix an old resident of this town, 

ERRY th'y, RICHAR P PEDRICK, 
8 idl ANDREW I. BE N, 
N GEO, 8, MILLET 
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Vepetine 
PREPARED BY 

H. R, STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
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| sian war, 

his cigar-onse to serve upon a future 
cooasion, To the friend who relates 
this story, however, he presented a 
whole cigar. 

Proud and thrifty as he is, it was a 
severe blow to him to be obliged to ap- 
ily to the king for s pension, fairly as 

Re had earned the right to one, Not 
his own necessities, but the debts of 
his son Riceiotti, foreed him to take 
the step. 

Riceiotti, whom some foolish people 
have called the gentleman of the fam- 
ily, is a son of whom many fathers 
would be proud; handsome, generous, 
of pleasing address and notably cours 
goons, 

It was he who eaptured the only Ger 
wan standard which fell into the hands 
of the French during the Franco-Prus- 

and who afterwsrd wrote a 
{ graceful letter to the Prussisn ocom- 
| mander, making light of the exploit. 

gave up Bope, | gy they have seldom if ever apy 

Bat he is fond of pleasurs and society, 
] | careless in regard to money matters, 

d article to relieve pain, and | and lacks his father's solid republican 
| virtnes of frugality and simplicity. 

For this lack nothing ean wholly 
1 of but 25, OUO,000 | atone in the eves of the wise old gen- 

ol os 000 | eral; and fond as heds of the brilliant 
ited | and popular Rieciotti, he bestows his 

utes, with a population of 50,000,000, | deepest confidence and affection upon 

pounds of his quieter but more trustworthy son, 
| Menotti, who is unknown to the world, 
| but who never in his life contracted & 
| debt which he conld not pay.— Youth's 
| Companion, 
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i Papaine, 
| Papaine is a juice procured froni the 
| carien papayas, or papaw tree, which 
| grows in the Moluceas, in India, in the 

| Antilles and in Bouth America. Its 
| chief property is a remarkable digestive 

| power, soting, like the gastric fluid of 
the stomach, upon meats and various 

| other substances. It is proposed by 
| M. E. Bouchut that papaine be used 

| diphtheria, In his experiments, a 
thick and resisting false membrane 

| from the trachea, placed in a tube witha 
third part of papaw juice, was dissolved 
in a few hours when cold, and in a 
few minutes when the tube was warmed. 

for dissolving the false membranes of | 
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Ouly Half Alive, 
There are hosts of men snd women w 

coin s phrase, are only half alive. That is to 
te, are 

and troubl by pom | nervous weak, fidgetty a 
beriess small pains snd aches, In the presence | 
of vigorous, exuberant vitality they seem mere | 

{| pigmies. Buch persons sre usually fond of 
doxing themselves, swallowing in the course of 
the year enough drugs to stock any spotheosry's 
shop of average dimensions. This, of 
de fo ats instead of furthering the end in view, 
viz., the recovery of health and vigor. Were 
they to seek it from an unfailing source of vital 
ity, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, bow different 
would be their case, Then vigor would retura 
to their debilitated frames, the glow of health 
to {heir wan checks, their trembling, uncertain 
gait would grow firm and elastic, appetite, that 
grandest of all sauces, would give s relish for 
the daily food, were it ever so coarse, and re. 
freshing sleep would crown the tasks of the day, 
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